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Your VCMHC Membership

I f  you are not yet a member of the Virginia
Carolinas Morgan Club, we invite you to join
us in celebrating and promoting the Morgan
horse!  Join on l ine using the .pdf form and
send it  in,  you can join us online via Pay Pal !
Choose the type of membership that's  r ight
for you,  and we look forward to seeing you at
club events!

High Point Awards for those who
compete whether at Open or Morgan
events
Year end awards and banquet for all
members
A multi-discipline group of members
An active adult amateur group across
many disciplines
Free advertisement in the club
newsletter,  including a classif ieds
section as well  as business card sized
ads throughout the newsletter
. . .and more!   Join us today!

Here are just some membership benefits :
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It's that time of year again!
Remember to renew your

membership!

Send your point tracker
sheets to June for year end

awards!



Stephanie and Figment Fiona
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Is  there anything better than a pony for
Christmas?!   Figment Farm doesn't  think
so! !  Stephanie Bresnan has been taking
care of the horses at Figment Farm for
quite a while,  and she and Figment Fiona
have forged quite a special  bond. "Fiona"
is a 2021 bay f i l ly by Ensigns Majestic
Heir ,  out of Battersea Zipper.  

Little did Stephanie know that her mom,
Jeananne, had purchased Fiona as a
Christmas gift !   Jeananne and Jen
managed to keep this a complete
surprise,  and Fiona had a special
Christmas bow just for the occasion.  
 CONGRATULATIONS to this special  pair !  
 Fiona thinks getting her very own girl
for Christmas is pretty fantastic!

Working Equitation Journey
February, 2023

Linda Sewall  volunteered at a Working
Equitation clinic at Tryon International
Equestrian Center at the beginning of
February,  and met Betty Jumper and her
horse DBS Golden Breeze,  who were
participating in the clinic and
representing Morgans well !  Linda asked
if  Betty would tell  us about how she and
her mare became involved in WE.

My path to Working Equitation with my
Morgan has not been a direct path,  more
of a wondering trail .  

I  have been riding since my youth,
starting with ASB five gaited and
pleasure show horses,  then moving into
thoroughbreds and QH’s in college and
grad school.  

Betty Jumper and DBS Golden Breeze

Christmas Surprise!
December 25, 2022
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In my late twenties I  was working with
Hunter/Jumpers and was introduced to
Warmblood and Thoroughbred Grand
Prix Jumpers,  briefly .  In my mid-thirties I
was lucky enough to work with some
great Cutting Horse people and these
awesome athletic horses and was able to
raise one of my own which led me to the
western Vaquero style horsemanship of a
more collected style of soft self-carriage
on my horses.  

After many years of r iding different
styles,  different breeds of horses,  I
started thinking about what style of
riding I  wanted to do in my years of
retirement that was fast approaching
me. Finally ,  once again I  would have the
time to ride and train my horses without
my career always having priority on my
time. I  knew I  did not want to go back
into the intense showing of my youth
and younger years and I  wanted
something that brought me into a more
like-minded horse community that self-
improvement of my riding/training skil ls
was more important than a blue ribbon.

 

DBS Golden Breeze

Stil l  undecided on what type/breed of
horse I  wanted, I  just knew I  wanted
something that was versatile to ride and
drive.  While working with a driving
coach in Montana (Alex Fraser)  for
competitive CDE driving,  I  mentioned
that some driving inclined breeders were
crossing Arabs on Friesians to get a
driving horse with more endurance,  his
response was “Oh, they’re trying to get a
Morgan.”  . . . .  Light bulb moment here!
Here was the breed of horse I  was
looking for ,  versatile,  athletic,  good
minded and the self-carriage that the
Vaquero Western style riding leans
towards.  The search was on!  

Sti l l  undecided on what type/breed of
horse I  wanted, I  just knew I  wanted
something that was versatile to ride and
drive.  While working with a driving
coach in Montana (Alex Fraser)  for
competitive CDE driving,  I  mentioned
that some driving inclined breeders were
crossing Arabs on Friesians to get a
driving horse with more endurance,  his
response was “Oh, they’re trying to get a
Morgan.”  . . . .  Light bulb moment here!
Here was the breed of horse I  was
looking for ,  versatile,  athletic,  good
minded and the self-carriage that the
Vaquero Western style riding leans
towards.  The search was on!  

I  was lucky enough to meet an Amish
Morgan horse breeder (Daniel  Bowman)
at the sale in Harrisburg,  Pa.  He had a
mare I  wanted at the sale,  but she was
bred and out of my price range for a
young horse.  
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Daniel said he had an unbred mare at
home for a third of the price of the sale
mare and I  asked what’s wrong with her?
“She’s not black.”  A palomino mare in
Amish country is  not an optimal color
scheme in high demand. So that’s how I
got my first Morgan horse,  now what to
do with her.  

I  knew what I  wanted to do with her and
didn’t really care about showing as I
started her training.  We worked on her
driving f irst then moved into riding.  As I
said before,  she was to be my retirement
project,  my plan was to have her f inished
by the time I  was 70 yrs.  old,  so that give
me 8 yrs.  at that time, t ime to get to
work.  In my training her for CDE driving,
I  realized that it  was not something I
could do by myself  and I  did not have a
team in place to make that happen. I  
 started looking for another path and
that took me into Ranch Riding.  

I  studied a bit  on what the Morgan
Association was doing with this
style/class of r iding and was interested
in that possibil ity ,  but I  needed help to
get my mare to the skil l  set she would
need to be able to compete if  we
decided to go that path.  I ’m not sure
where I  f irst  saw a Working Equitation
competition,  Facebook/U tube,  but I
knew that was where I  wanted to go.  I
started studying on it ,  went to a few
clinics that I  found on Facebook and met
the people involved and knew that this
was something I  wanted to be involved
in.  
 

This was something that my l ittle
Morgan mare is  suited for ,  her drive,  her
athletic abil ity ,  her self-  carriage and it
is  FUN! The people involved are fr iendly
and helpful ,  everyone is working towards
the goal of improving their skil l  set and
enjoying ourselves while we do it .  This is
something that you can start at the
bottom (Intro Level)  and be in good
company at the same level .  Someday I
hope my mare and I  wil l  be at the
Master’s  level .  Maybe when I ’m 70 yrs.
old,  got 3 yrs .  to get there!  

Betty Jumper and DBS Golden Breeze



Kaitlin Harrington and Shaun Savage with Zeus Almighty
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Welcome New Members!
 Kaitlin Harrington and Shaun Savage 

Hillsboro, NC

Kaitl in Harrington and Shaun Savage l ive in
Hillsborough, NC with their small  herd of
Morgan horses.  Kaitl in was f irst introduced
to Morgans 20+ years ago in Michigan where
she grew up. The closest horse farm was a
Morgan show barn where she started taking
lessons- from there she got her f irst Morgan
in 2003 (sti l l  has him- he’s now 32 years old)
and showed junior exhibitor western and
hunt with him. From there she was hooked
and tried several other divisions including
park,  dressage,  jumping and western
dressage.  Kaitl in moved to NC 12 years ago
and brought her Morgans with her.  

After moving to NC, she has expanded into
using them on the ranch she shares
management of with Shaun. Together,  they
use their Morgans for all  sorts of activities
l ike cattle sorting,  roping,  working western
and trail  r iding all  across the state.  They've
also gotten into a small  scale breeding
program, where they give their  babies a
good, versatile using foundation on their
ranch. Kaitl in and Shaun look forward to
sharing their love of Morgans with fellow
Morgan enthusiasts!

Hello my name is Anna Smith.  I ’ve been involved
in the horse world ever since I  can remember
with experience ranging from the local
hunter/jumper shows and Pony Club to “A”
circuit competition and regional eventing
championships.  I ’ve trained and ridden a wide
variety of horses from grade ponies to
Warmbloods,  Cleveland Bays and most recently
Morgan horses.  I  established Rummler Run Farm
in 2015 as a local breeding,  training and sales
farm. It  wasn’t  until  a 2016 internship with the
highly renowned VDL stud in the Netherlands
really l it  the f ire for establishing myself  as a
professional who could not only provide quality
imported horses for sport but also breed and
develop horses that are competitive in a variety
of disciplines.  

Upon the purchase of my first Morgan stall ion,
Mighty Oak Thunder,  I  knew my days of breeding
only warmblood horses were numbered. In just a
few short years “Oaky” not only proved himself  as
a competitive eventing horse against top
Warmbloods and Thoroughbreds,  but also as an
excellent ranch horse.  Oaky’s abil ity to read a
cow and cover all  sorts of terrain sets him apart
from even the best bred Quarter Horses.  My
husband and I  currently have 6 Morgan cross
weanlings sired by Oaky and will  be expecting
several more in 2023.  Aside from the horses we
breed over 60 head of Hampshire cross sheep,
and train/compete stockdogs for trials as well  as
local cattle and sheep operations.

Anna Smith and Rummler Soficinthe
 

Anna Smith
New Castle, VA



Stephanie Bresnan and Figment Fiona
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I ’m Stephanie Bresnan. I ’m originally
from Virginia but moved right next door
to West Virginia several years ago.  A
couple years ago I  was fortunate to be
given a quarter horse,  Lad,  who is very
sweet and taught me all  about horse
ownership and what that entails .  Last
Christmas,  I  was gifted a Morgan fi l ly
named Fiona who I  had fallen in love
with while feeding at Figment Farm. This
was a huge surprise and something I  am
incredibly grateful for .  

Since then I  have been learning all  about
training a young horse and it  has been
an enlightening experience.  I  have really
enjoyed learning everything,  and Fiona
has been the perfect horse to learn with.
I  am not sure yet what my plans are with
her but I  am open to almost anything
and really look forward to continuing our
journey!

Melodie Weintraut
Westover, MD

I ’m Melodie Weintraut.  I  am a New Jersey
native who transplanted to Maryland’s
Eastern Shore for work (commercial
poultry) .  My family has a small  farm and
currently have 3 horses,  2 cats and 3
dogs.  I  am currently awaiting the arrival
of my second child,  but when I ’m not
doing that,  I  am campaigning my OTTB
at Second Level .  My daughter is  just
starting to ride her mini off  the lead. I
have big plans for my two year old f i l ly
Starberry Coraline starting with Dressage
at Devon and then hopefully a fun f i l led
career in adult amateur dressage.

Oh PS.  I  make ear bonnets
(Bays4DaysCrochet) and I ’m always game
to make bonnets for year end award
stuff .

Melodie Weintraut and Starberry Coraline

Stephanie Bresnan
Charles Town, WV



Have some news to share
with us?  Send it to

jvalentine22@gmail.com!

Meet "Cinder!"
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New Resident at Figment Farm
February 2022

As much as Jen and Shawn keep saying
there's absolutely,  positively no more
room at the inn,  when there is  a Morgan
in need, they do what they can.

Jen assisted with the Meridan Morgan
placement -  a large,  mostly unhandled
herd with nowhere to go when their
owner passed away -  and this mare was
place through that effort last September.   
She found herself  in a bad situation
without much time, and Jen and Katie
went to fetch her!   A DNA sample has
been sent to see if  AMHA has a match.
Everyone on the farm looks forward to
being a part of her journey!

Renewals, Renewals...
 

It 's  that time of year!   Just l ike renewing
your VCMHC membership,  make sure
your AMHA (and USEF, i f  you compete)
membership has been renewed.

But membership is  not all !   I f  you have a
horse enrolled in the Champion Title
program, or the Open Competition
program, now is the time to renew them
as well . . . it  wil l  be show season before we
know it !  



“Sparky” is  a proven sport horse,  having had a very
successful career as an FEI combined driving horse,
remaining sound and happy during the rigorous
conditioning and competitive schedule required of an
FEI horse in any discipline.   He is an interesting
outcross that would suit many Morgan sport horse
programs. Sparky possesses an outstanding
temperament and athleticism. Although he often
throws foals much larger than his own size,  he holds a
USEF pony card for dressage/CDE, and all  of  his
offspring are eligible to compete in pony
classes/divisions until  they themselves are three years
old.   

His foals have inherited his wonderful ,  kind
temperament,  as well  as his athletic abil ity .  He has
offspring following in his footsteps in CDE, as well  as
working equitation,  dressage,  jumpers,  and eventing.

Sparky is  available A.I .  only,  fresh cooled and frozen
options,  2023 stud fee $850, ask about discounted
rates for VCMHC members!

Standing at Figment Farm
Harpers Ferry,  WV

Jen Valentine & Shawn Piers
(304) 405-4991

www.figmentmorgans.com
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2023 Stallions
 

It 's  that time of year!  We have some truly fantastic stall ions standing in our area,
who may be the perfect match for your mare!  

Dec l a r a t i o n
2000 |  Liver Chestnut |  14.2hh

Courage of Equinox x Quietude Martinique



 

"Apollo" is  a striking,  incredibly correct sport horse
stall ion.  He is currently competing at Third Level ,  with
the capabil it ies to reach the FEI levels .  Showing in-
hand, he has qualif ied for the USDF East Coast
Breeders Championship Series Final each year he has
shown. He has shown multiple years at Dressage at
Devon in the Breed Division with success.  He was the
2019 Dressage at Devon Reserve Champion Pony
Stall ion,  and highest scoring of all  Sport Horse in
Hand at the Southern States Regional Morgan Show in
2019,  2021,  and 2022.  Apollo is  keen and attractive
over fences,  with multiple wins in Morgan Hunter Over
Fences.  

This exciting stall ion produces uphill ,  sporty,  and
most importantly kind,  trainable offspring.  His
offspring have competed with success in the USEA
Future Event Horse program, qualifying for the FEH
East Coast Championship in 2021.  His offspring are
proving to be exceptional Adult Amateur,  youth,  and
family horses that are enjoyed by their owners
competing in Dressage,  Eventing,  and Hunter.  

2023 stud fee is  $1000, fresh shipped semen. $275
collection fee plus shipping.  Multiple mare discount.

Standing at Oak Shade
Sporthorses
Mineral ,  VA

April  Trimmer
(804) 695-4788

www.oakshadesporthorses.com
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 Marle Hill Major's Apollo
2009 |  Black |  14.2hh

Oak Knoll  Major x Rebelaire La Petite
 



Anna Smith
(540) 357-2298

Rummlerrun@gmail .com
 

 

Mighty Oak Thunder,  “Oaky” is  a full  foundation Lippitt Morgan stall ion standing 15 hands.  At 6
years of age Oaky has already accumulated quite a resume. Completing the 2022 Young Event
Horse Championships as a fan favorite was a definite highlight,  but it  is  the abil ity he shows on
the ranch and trial  f ield that really proves his versatil ity .  Oaky’s cattiness,  intell igence,  stamina,
and work ethic make him an asset not only in the technical combinations of cross country but
also with reading and sorting fresh cattle.  He is truly a special  horse who is proving himself  as a
sire as well  with a very attractive and biddable set of foals on the ground from his f irst crop in
2022. 

Oaky is  available for on farm AI services as well  as shipped semen. 2023 stud fee is  $1000
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 Mighty Oak Thunder
2017 |  Chestnut |  15.0hh

Kings Cross Marauder x M Classic Imagination
 



CLASSIFIEDS

Have something to list in the classifieds?
Advertise your business, list items and horses

for sale, help wanted, ISO...
 

Ads are free for VCMHC members!
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